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About Bertram Capital
Bertram Capital is a Northern California-based private equity 
investment firm focused on investing in middle-market business 
services, consumer, healthcare, industrial and technology 
companies.  Bertram is currently investing out of its $500 million 
second fund and typically allocates $25-$100 million to each 
investment.  Since the firm’s inception, Bertram has managed in 
excess of $850 million in committed capital and has completed 11 
platform investments and 14 follow-on acquisitions.
Partnering with management, we strive to transform businesses into market leaders 
through strategic acquisitions, operational improvement initiatives and aggressive 
business development efforts. By employing The Bertram Capital High 5sm, a systematic, 
proprietary approach to business building, we enable companies to unlock their full 
potential. The result: broader capabilities, faster growth, and dramatically improved 
profitability.

Bertram is currently investing out of its $500M second fund, Bertram Growth Capital II. 
Investors in Bertram Capital’s funds include major financial institutions, funds of funds, 
university endowments, charitable foundations, corporate pension funds, state pension 
funds and sovereign wealth funds spanning the globe.

Our Team
Bertram Capital was built around a cohesive team of proven company builders with 
compelling records of success. The firm’s experience reflects a unique combination of skill 
sets that incorporate strategic vision, technical savvy and deep operational know-how.

In addition to our Executive and Business Development teams, our Investment Team 
is comprised of an experienced group of Vice Presidents, Associates, and Analysts. 
Additionally, our in-house technology team, Bertram Labs, supports our portfolio 
companies’ needs in software development, next generation UI platforms, IT 
infrastructure, online marketing, and social media.
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Executive Team

Jeff Drazan
Managing Partner

jeff@bcap.com 

Focus Area 
Jeff is the Managing Partner of Bertram Capital, overseeing all aspects of Bertram’s 
investment strategy, execution and administration. 

Experience 
Jeff was previously a co-founder and Managing Director of Sierra Ventures, a Silicon Valley 
venture capital firm with $1.5 billion under management.  Prior to Sierra, Jeff served in a 
variety of operations and R&D management positions at both AT&T and Bell Laboratories.  
 
Jeff has served as a Director of Centex Telemanagement (CNTX – Acquired by MFS), 
Stratacom (STRM – Acquired by Cisco), On Assignment  (ASGN), Micromuse (MUSE 
– Acquired by IBM), ConvergeNet (Acquired by Dell), Combinet (Acquired by Cisco), 
Quinta (Acquired by Seagate), Vertel (VRTL), ParAcer (Acquired by Stratos Lightwave), 
FrontBridge (Acquired by MicroSoft), Sychip (Acquired by Murata), Micro Power (Acquired 
by Westin Presidio), American Fiber Systems (Acquired by Vayo), Valere Power (Acquired 
by Eltek – ELTK.NO), Theravance (THRX), Digital Generation Systems (DGIT), Power 
Distribution, Inc. (Acquired by Smiths Group LTD), Extrusion Dies, Inc. (Acquired by 
Nordson Corporation) and Author Solutions Inc. (acquired by Pearson plc).

Jeff currently serves as a Director of Spireon (fleet management), One Distribution (apparel), 
Sanare (health care IT), Webex (manufacturing), and Paula’s Choice (cosmetics). 

Education 
•  New York University 

MBA, Stern School of Business Administration
•  Princeton University 

Bachelor of Science in Engineering

mailto:jeff%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Executive Team (cont.)

Ingrid Swenson, CPA
Managing Director, Partner

iswenson@bcap.com

Focus Area
Chief Financial Officer, Chief Compliance Officer

Experience
Ingrid oversees all of Bertram Capital’s Finance, Administrative and Information 
Technology activities. Prior to Bertram, Ingrid was Controller of Mayfield Fund. Previous 
to Mayfield Fund, Ingrid was a Senior Manager at PricewaterhouseCoopers in its Life 
Science and Venture Capital practice. 

Ingrid currently serves on the board of directors of the West Coast Chapter of the Private 
Equity Chief Financial Officer Association and is a member of the American Society of Women 
Accountants.

Education
•  Certified Public Accountant, State of California
•   University of California at Davis 

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural & Managerial Economics

Ryan Craig
Partner

rcraig@bcap.com

Focus Area
Consumer, Healthcare

Experience
Ryan focuses on investments in the Consumer and Healthcare sectors. He has led or 
participated in Bertram’s investments in One Distribution, Medibis, Author Solutions, 
Sanare, and Paula’s Choice. Prior to Bertram, Ryan worked on strategic transactions for 
Health Net, a large managed care company. He also held positions with Mitchell Madison 
Group and Bizbuyer.com. 

Education
•  Stanford University 

MBA, Sloan Fellow, Stanford Graduate School of Business 
Bachelor of Arts in Economics 

mailto:iswenson%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:rcraig%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Executive Team (cont.)

David Hellier
Partner

dhellier@bcap.com
Focus Area
Business Development  
 
Experience
David oversees Bertram Capital’s business development team, where he directs sourcing, 
investment opportunity assessment and intermediary relationship development.  David is 
also responsible for developing and managing corporate development office relationships.  
Prior to Bertram, David was President and CEO of The Gemesis Corporation, an early 
innovator in diamond growth technology.  At Ask.com (IAC) David’s leadership launched 
Ask Jeeves from the 312th ranked Internet site to the 12th largest site on the Web and built 
the company into one of the most widely recognized Internet brands.  David held senior 
management positions at Iomega, establishing the company’s presence as Managing 
Director of the Asia Pacific region and subsequently running the $1B North American 
Sales and Marketing Division.  David began his career at Gates Energy Products/Energizer 
Power Systems. 

Education
•  University of Florida 

Master of Arts in Economics 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Jared Ruger
Partner

jruger@bcap.com

Focus Area
Business Services

Experience
Jared focuses primarily on Business Services investments. He has led or participated in 
Bertram’s investments in ASI and Spireon. Prior to Bertram, Jared was with Oak Hill 
Capital Management where he evaluated investment opportunities across a broad range of 
industries. Prior to Oak Hill, Jared worked as a generalist in the Investment Banking group 
at Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette. 

Education
•  Stanford University 

MBA, Stanford Graduate School of Business
•   Princeton University 

Bachelor of Arts in Economics, cum laude

mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:jruger%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Executive Team (cont.)

Brian Wheeler
Partner

bwheeler@bcap.com 
 
Focus Area
Product Design & Strategy, Software Design & Development, Infrastructure & Integration 
 
Experience
Brian oversees Bertram Capital’s technology team, Bertram Labs.  Prior to Bertram,  Brian 
founded a software development consulting firm which designed and developed solutions 
for a variety of industries including power grid management, ticketing systems, online 
trading, social networking and gaming, SOX compliance and e-commerce. 

Education
•  Pomona College 

Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry, Chemical Engineering

Kevin Yamashita
Partner

kyamashita@bcap.com 

Focus Area
Industrial

Experience
Kevin focuses primarily on Industrial investments. He has led or participated in Bertram’s 
investments in PDI, EDI, Tyden Group, and Webex. Prior to Bertram, Kevin was with 
Calera Capital (formerly Fremont Partners) where he evaluated companies in a variety of 
industries including consumer products, retail, healthcare, building products and general 
industrials. Kevin has also held positions with TPG, a private equity firm with over $30 
billion of capital under management, the Yucaipa Companies and the Investment Banking 
division of Salomon Smith Barney. 

Education
•   University of California at Los Angeles 

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, summa cum laude

mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:kyamashita%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Investment Team

Ryan Craig
Partner

rcraig@bcap.com

Focus Area
Consumer, Healthcare

Experience
Ryan focuses on investments in the Consumer and Healthcare sectors. He has led or 
participated in Bertram’s investments in One Distribution, Medibis, Author Solutions, 
Sanare, and Paula’s Choice. Prior to Bertram, Ryan worked on strategic transactions for 
Health Net, a large managed care company. He also held positions with Mitchell Madison 
Group and Bizbuyer.com. 

Education
•  Stanford University 

MBA, Sloan Fellow, Stanford Graduate School of Business 
Bachelor of Arts in Economics 

 
Jared Ruger
Partner

jruger@bcap.com 

Focus Area
Business Services

Experience
Jared focuses primarily on Business Services investments. He has led or participated in 
Bertram’s investments in ASI and Spireon. Prior to Bertram, Jared was with Oak Hill 
Capital Management where he evaluated investment opportunities across a broad range of 
industries. Prior to Oak Hill, Jared worked as a generalist in the Investment Banking group 
at Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette. 

Education
•  Stanford University 

MBA, Stanford Graduate School of Business
•   Princeton University 

Bachelor of Arts in Economics, cum laude

mailto:rcraig%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:jruger%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Investment Team (cont.)

Kevin Yamashita
Partner

kyamashita@bcap.com

Focus Area
Industrial

Experience
Kevin focuses primarily on Industrial investments. He has led or participated in Bertram’s 
investments in PDI, EDI, Tyden Group, and Webex. Prior to Bertram, Kevin was with 
Calera Capital (formerly Fremont Partners) where he evaluated companies in a variety of 
industries including consumer products, retail, healthcare, building products and general 
industrials. Kevin has also held positions with TPG, a private equity firm with over $30 
billion of capital under management, the Yucaipa Companies and the Investment Banking 
division of Salomon Smith Barney. 

Education
•   University of California at Los Angeles 

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, summa cum laude

 
 
Tom Beerle
Vice President

tbeerle@bcap.com 

Focus Area
Business Services, Consumer

Experience
Prior to Bertram, Tom worked with Opus Capital where he sought to leverage technology 
in evaluating investment opportunities across a number of industries. Previously, Tom 
executed strategic acquisitions at Carl Zeiss Vision and has also held positions with 
Deloitte Consulting and Deloitte Audit.

Education
•   University of California, Berkeley 

MBA, Haas Graduate School of Business
•   University of California, Santa Barbara 

Bachelor of Arts in Business Economics and Psychology, summa cum laude

mailto:kyamashita%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:kyamashita%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Investment Team (cont.)

Tim Heston
Vice President

theston@bcap.com 

Focus Area
Industrial

Experience
Prior to Bertram, Tim was with Calera Capital where he evaluated investment 
opportunities across a range of industries. Before joining Calera, Tim was a member of 
the Mergers & Acquisitions group at JPMorgan and the investment banking group at Carl 
Marks & Co. 

Education
•  University of California, Berkeley 

MBA, Haas Graduate School of Business
•  Boston College 

Bachelor of Science in Finance, magna cum laude 

 
Vimal Patel
Vice President

vpatel@bcap.com

Focus Area
Business Services, Technology

Experience
Prior to Bertram, Vimal was in Corporate Development at Zynga focused on M&A in the 
mobile gaming space. Prior to Zynga, Vimal was a Principal at Sierra Ventures, where 
he completed investments in and served on the board of several technology companies 
in digital media, consumer, hardware and Cleantech. Prior to Sierra, Vimal was a Senior 
Associate at Alliance Ventures and a Design Engineer at Trimble Navigation.

Education
•   University of California at Los Angeles 

MBA, Anderson School of Business
•   University of Colorado at Boulder 

Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
•   NC State University 

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering, magna cum laude

mailto:rcraig%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:dhellier%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Investment Team (cont.)

Chris Brown
Senior Associate

cbrown@bcap.com

Experience
Prior to joining Bertram, Chris was a member of the Syndicated and Leveraged Finance 
group within J.P. Morgan’s investment bank. At J.P. Morgan, Chris focused on structuring 
and marketing leveraged loans and high yield bonds for companies across a range of 
industries.

Education
•  Washington and Lee University 

Bachelor of Arts in Economics and History, magna cum laude
 

Rohan Bhargava
Associate

rbhargava@bcap.com

Experience
Prior to joining Bertram, Rohan was a member of the Investment Banking group at 
Barclays. While at Barclays, Rohan was a generalist with a focus on leveraged buyouts and 
mergers & acquisitions across a range of industries and geographies.
  
Education
•  University of Michigan 

Bachelor of Business Administration, with Distinction

mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Investment Team (cont.)

Paul Russ
Associate

pruss@bcap.com

Experience
Prior to joining Bertram, Paul was a member of the Financial Sponsors Group at Morgan 
Stanley. While at Morgan Stanley, Paul focused on Leveraged Buyouts, Mergers and 
Acquisitions, and Recapitalizations across a range of industries. 

Education
•  Penn State University 

Bachelor of Science in Finance, with Highest Distinction 
Bachelor of Arts in Economics, with Highest Distinction

Kasra Sharifi
Associate

ksharifi@bcap.com

Experience
Prior to Bertram, Kasra worked as a financial analyst for BioDuro, a leading contract 
research organization with major operations based in China. At BioDuro, Kasra focused on 
building financial models, tracking project revenue, and monitoring budget controls. 

Education
•  University of Southern California 

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 

mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:mchao%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Investment Team (cont.)
 
 

 
 

Andrew Bohmer
Analyst

abohmer@bcap.com

Experience
Prior to Bertram, Andy was a member of the Finance Development Program 
at Apple Inc.  At Apple, Andy provided financial and strategic support to 
a broad range of groups, including WW iPhone Sales, WW Logistics, and 
EMEIA Emerging Markets.

Education
•  Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 

Bachelor of Science in Economics, magna cum laude

mailto:mchao%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Business Development 

David Hellier
Partner

dhellier@bcap.com

Focus Area
Business Development 
 
Experience
David oversees Bertram Capital’s business development team, where he directs sourcing, 
investment opportunity assessment and intermediary relationship development.  David is 
also responsible for developing and managing corporate development office relationships.  
Prior to Bertram, David was President and CEO of The Gemesis Corporation, an early 
innovator in diamond growth technology.  At Ask.com (IAC) David’s leadership launched 
Ask Jeeves from the 312th ranked Internet site to the 12th largest site on the Web and built 
the company into one of the most widely recognized Internet brands.  David held senior 
management positions at Iomega, establishing the company’s presence as Managing 
Director of the Asia Pacific region and subsequently running the $1B North American 
Sales and Marketing Division.  David began his career at Gates Energy Products/Energizer 
Power Systems. 

Education
•  University of Florida 

Master of Arts in Economics 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Michelle Chao
Director

mchao@bcap.com

Focus Area
Business Development – Western Region
 
Experience
Michelle sources investment opportunities and manages Bertram Capital’s intermediary 
relationships throughout the Western region of the United States and Canada and 
maintains business broker relationships nationwide. Additionally, Michelle is responsible 
for coordinating Bertram sponsored events and producing firm marketing materials. 

Education
•  University of California at Davis 

Bachelor of Arts  
 

 

mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Bertram Labs 

Brian Wheeler
Partner

bwheeler@bcap.com
 
Focus Area
Product Design & Strategy, Software Design & Development, Infrastructure & Integration 
 
Experience
Brian oversees Bertram Capital’s technology team, Bertram Labs.  Prior to Bertram,  Brian 
founded a software development consulting firm which designed and developed solutions 
for a variety of industries including power grid management, ticketing systems, online 
trading, social networking and gaming, SOX compliance and e-commerce. 

Education
•  Pomona College 

Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry, Chemical Engineering

Jeremy Leng 
Vice President of Engineering

jleng@bcap.com

Focus Area
Product Design & Strategy, Software Design & Development, Agile Development 
Processes 
 
Experience
Jeremy leads the software engineering efforts for Bertram Labs and liaises with the 
IT staff and technology vendors for Bertram’s portfolio companies.  Prior to joining 
Bertram, Jeremy co-founded a custom software development firm which designed and 
developed solutions for a variety of industries including wholesale energy markets, power 
grid management, online trading, social networking, e-commerce, and mobile asset 
management.

Education
•  University of California, Berkeley 

Bachelor of Arts, Integrative Biology 

 

mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Bertram Labs (cont.) 

Sean Walsh
Director of Marketing

swalsh@bcap.com

Focus Area
Software Product Strategy, Online Marketing, Social Media 
 
Experience
Prior to Bertram, Sean was Vice President of Online Marketing for Countrywide Financial, 
and led online marketing for a division of Sony. He also served as Vice President of 
Marketing for early stage companies, including LuxuryLink and Fotochatter, which he 
cofounded. Sean began his career as a software systems engineer for Hughes Space & 
Communications.

Education
•  University of Colorado at Boulder  

Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering

Jeremy Crosbie
Software Architect

jcrosbie@bcap.com
 
Focus Area
Product Design & Strategy, Software Design & Development  
 
Experience
Prior to Bertram, Jeremy was the development manager and a lead developer on the Oracle 
Social Network web client team at Oracle Corporation. 

Education
•  University of California, Irvine 

Bachelor of Science, Information and Computer Science

 

 

mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Bertram Labs (cont.) 

David Estes
Software Architect

destes@bcap.com

Focus Area
Product Design & Strategy, Software Design & Development, Infrastructure & Integration 
 
Experience
David leads portfolio company project development, integration and new technology 
development for Bertram Labs projects. Prior to Bertram, David was a senior developer 
and started a software consulting company which designed and developed software 
for industries including accounting, inventory management, social media, and mobile 
platform development. 

Education
•  Purdue University  

Bachelor of Science, Electrical Engineering

Jordon Saardchit
Software Architect

jsaardchit@bcap.com
 
Focus Area
Enterprise Software Design & Implementation, Infrastructure & Persistence Solutions 
 
Experience
Prior to joining Bertram, Jordon was the technical lead, platform services, for Spireon, 
a Bertram Capital portfolio company.  At Spireon, Jordon played a primary role in the 
company’s technology consolidation effort into its next generation platform.  Over his 14 
year career, Jordon has specialized in performance and scale of high volume systems in 
arenas such as mobile advertising, content aggregation, location based services, search, 
and e-commerce.   

 

 

mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Bertram Labs (cont.) 

Robert Whiton 
Software Architect

bwhiton@bcap.com

Focus Area
Product Design & Strategy, Software Design & Development 
 
Experience
Bob focuses on improving the software of Bertram Capital’s portfolio companies.  Prior 
to joining Bertram, Bob developed new software at Oracle.  He was one of a few key 
developers who created the Oracle Social Network.   

Education
•  University of California, San Diego 

Master of Science in Bioengineering

•  University of California, San Diego 
Bachelor of Science in Bioengineering

Andrew Warner 
Principal Engineer

awarner@bcap.com
 
Focus Area
Software Design and Development 
 
Experience
Andy focuses on building software for Bertram Capital’s portfolio companies.  Prior to 
joining Bertram, Andy developed software for Oracle Social Network and built a video 
streaming solution in the educational sector. 

Education
•  Concordia University Texas 

Bachelor of Arts

 

 

mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Bertram Labs (cont.) 

Kenn Lau
Senior UI/UX Designer

klau@bcap.com
 
Experience
Prior to joining Bertram, Kenn worked as an UI/UX designer at a leading Internet-based 
social networking, social gaming, and multimedia entertainment company. Kenn is also 
a guest speaker for the Department of Instructional Technology at San Francisco State 
University where he discusses the importance of design and technology. 

Education
•  San Francisco State University 

Master of Arts in Instructional Technology
•  University of California at San Diego 

Bachelor of Arts in Computer Science

 
 
Dana Jung 
Visual Designer

djung@bcap.com
 
Experience
Dana creates visual designs for Bertram Capital’s portfolio companies.  Prior to joining 
Bertram Labs, Dana held sales and marketing positions in multiple industries before 
establishing herself in design and programming. 

Education
•  San Francisco State University 

Bachelor of Science in Business, Marketing

•  San Francisco State University 
Associate of Science in Web Design & Interactive Media

 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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Operating Partners  
Kevin Weiss
Operating Partner

kweiss@bcap.com

Experience
Kevin currently serves as CEO of Bertram Capital’s prior portfolio company, Author 
Solutions. He is the former President of McAfee, Inc., a computer security and antivirus 
company. As President of McAfee, Mr. Weiss assumed leadership of sales, channel 
development, partnerships, services, and customer support, as well as corporate, field, 
and product marketing. He has previously held senior management positions at Ariba, 
Bindview, and BMC Software, and spent more than fifteen years at IBM Corporation. 

Education
•  Princeton University 

Bachelor of Arts in Political Science

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:jgiles%40bertramcapital.com?subject=
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INDUSTRY FOCUS
• Business Services
• Consumer
• Industrial
• Healthcare
• Technology

SIZE CHARACTERISTICS
• Revenue: $30 – $250M
• EBITDA: $7 – $30M
• Add–ons can be Smaller/Earlier Stage

TRANSACTION STRUCTURES
• Preference for Control
• Prefer Private Companies or Divestitures
• Management Buyouts
• Shareholder Liquidity Events

EQUITY STRATEGY
• Platform Equity Check Range: $25–$100M
• Ample Capital Available for Add-ons
• Low Leverage: ~50–70% Equity
• Larger Transactions with co–investors

Investment Philosophy
Bertram Capital has distinguished itself in the private equity community by successfully 
combining venture capital operating methodologies with private equity financial 
discipline to transform middle market companies into market leaders. This approach 
is unique in that Bertram is not singularly focused on achieving its investment returns 
through financial engineering and the extraction of near-term cash flow. Instead, the firm 
is keenly focused on reinvestment to achieve the growth and expansion that will cement a 
company’s longer term market position and ensure its ultimate success.

“the firm is keenly focused on reinvestment to achieve the growth 
and expansion”

Investment Criteria

STRATEGY
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Value Creation – The Bertram Capital High Five sm

Bertram Capital pursues investments where we can apply our value-added operating 
capabilities in partnership with our portfolio companies to yield dramatic results. We 
operate with a focused investment approach, seeking to construct a portfolio of 6-8 
platform companies per fund with approximately 50% of the capital allocated to the initial 
platform and the remainder reserved for follow-on acquisitions. Our process enables us to 
work closely with management and apply our arsenal of resources, providing the strategic 
support necessary to transform businesses into market leaders.

We specifically seek businesses offering the opportunity to apply The Bertram Capital 
High 5sm, our proprietary, strategic framework for facilitating rapid, profitable growth.

THE BERTRAM CAPITAL HIGH FIVE sm

1  SALES & MARKETING IMPROVEMENTS 
We aggressively focus on gaining access to new markets, 
developing new products and instilling best of breed operational 
practices.

2  SUPPORT MANAGEMENT 
We strive to partner with superior management teams, 
supplement the team to support business needs and ensure we 
have a shared vision for growth.

3  SUPPLY CHAIN OPTIMIZATION 
Reducing costs through supply chain optimization is critical to 
competing in the global economy. We seek to utilize worldwide 
production and labor forces as appropriate while maintaining the 
highest quality products and services.

4  LEVERAGE TECHNOLOGY & IP 
With roots in venture capital, our team has significant expertise 
in applying technology to accelerate revenue growth, reduce 
operating costs and create cutting edge product and service 
offerings. 
 

When appropriate, we also strategically invest in and expand 
intellectual property (IP) portfolios for our investments.

5  ADD–ON ACQUISITIONS 
Our buy & build approach is the foundation for our 
transformational growth initiatives. We target businesses 
that operate in fragmented markets where we can effect 
complementary and accretive acquisitions.
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Case Study: Power Distribution, Inc.
Bertram Capital employed The Bertram Capital High 5sm to build the leading independent 
power quality solutions company. 

Acquired 
April 2007 through a sale process run by Edgeview Partners. 

Exited 
October 2011 through a targeted sale process run by Lincoln International focused on a 
select group of strategic buyers. The company was sold to Smiths Group plc for $235M. 

Transaction Overview 
By employing our unique buy and build approach, The Bertram Capital High 5sm, and 
partnering closely with a strong management team, PDI was transformed from a middle 
of the pack company to the leading independent business in the power quality industry in 
less than five years. 

“We were impressed with Bertram’s ability to move quickly and efficiently through their 
diligence process. They minimized the burdens required on their future partners, the 
management team, while being thorough in their diligence work product. Additionally, 
they minimized the risk to the sellers of closing the transaction by taking financing 
contingencies off the table. Ultimately, the Bertram team followed through on their initial 
terms of engagement to complete a highly successful transaction for Bertram, the selling 
shareholders and the management team. We look forward to working with the firm on  
future engagements. ”

—  Ted Garner, Managing Director 
Edgeview Partners 
(Managed the sale of PDI to Bertram Capital)

“We are very fortunate to have had the opportunity to partner with the Bertram Capital 
team.  Under Bertram Capital’s leadership, PDI’s board of directors provided us with the 
guidance and resources to build the leading independent player in power quality solutions 
for multiple end markets.”

—  Rob Sweaney, President and CEO 
Power Distribution, Inc.

Results 
Grew PDI revenue and EBITDA nearly 5x in less than 5 years 

Achieved our goal of a strategic sale when Smith Group plc. acquired PDI.
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PORTFOLIO

(current)

One Distribution, SARL
One Distribution is the parent company of world recognized lifestyle brands SUPRA Footwear 
and KR3W Denim Co., leaders in the youth culture marketplace

Acquired: August 2010
HQ: Santa Ana, CA
Status: Current Investment

Company Overview
Designer, marketer, and distributor of fresh, independent footwear and apparel brands 
with authentic skate heritage.

Add-on Acquisition Interests
•  Strong ‘core’ brands in the action sports, urban, and fashion markets
•  Strong design capabilities but lack broad distribution and infrastructure to scale
•  Complement current product portfolio
•  $5-$15M in revenue

Paula’s Choice
Innovative skin care and cosmetics company offering proprietary products and extensive skin 
care research and reviews 

Acquired: November 2012
HQ: Seattle, WA
Status: Current Investment

Company Overview
Unique content-driven ecommerce platform offering proprietary products, extensive 
skin care research, and exclusive reviews of more than 45,000 products from other 
brands.

Add-on Acquisition Interests
•  Strong product brands that complement current product portfolio and fit the Paula’s 

Choice philosophy
•  Content providers that complement current content platform
•  Broader health & beauty focus that enable access to new channels and/ or markets, 

both domestically and internationally
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Rowmark, LLC
Manufacturer of highly engineered extruded plastic sheets used for engraving and specialty 
applications

Acquired: September 2013
HQ: Fort Findlay, OH
Status: Current Investment

Company Overview
A leading supplier of engravable plastic sheet for the signage, engraving and awards markets 
and producer of custom and decorative thermoforming sheets for a diverse set of end markets 
and applications

Add-on Acquisitions Completed
•  Domestic and international manufacturers of engraveable plastic sheet and highly 

engineered thermoformable sheet
•  Suppliers of consumable products and accessories for the signage, engraving and 

awards markets
•  Providers of sublimation products and accessories for the awards, photography and 

personalization markets
•  Manufacturers of marking and printing equipment including laser and digital print

Sanare, LLC
Patient-centered approach to diabetes management

Acquired: September 2010
HQ: Fort Lauderdale, FL
Status: Current Investment

Company Overview
Provider of care management products and services that improve the health and reduce 
the medical costs of people with diabetes.

Add-on Acquisitions Completed
•  Doctor Diabetic Supply: Direct to consumer diabetic and other healthcare supplies 

with over 100,000 customers
•  Great Lakes Medical Supply: Diabetes, respiratory, prescription medications, 

therapeutic shoes, durable medical equipment and  
incontinence supplies

•  Omnis Health: Dependable, affordable blood glucose monitoring systems and other 
diabetes solutions
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Spireon, Inc. (formerly ProconGPS)
GPS-powered mobile resource management solutions

Acquired: February 2010
HQ: Irvine, CA
Status: Current Investment

Company Overview
Leading provider of location based services and risk mitigation products, delivering 
GPS tracking solutions and payment protection systems for the subprime automotive 
finance and fleet management industries. 

Add-on Acquisitions Completed
•  EnfoTrace: Spireon’s closest competitor in the vehicle finance segment with 

proprietary technology

Add-on Acquisition Interests
• Fleet management solutions
• Broader asset tracking and management solutions
• International GPS tracking and fleet management solutions
• Adjacent vehicle finance software and services solutions

Tyden Group, Inc.
Security, identification, traceability & utility products

Acquired: November 2009
HQ: Congers, NY
Status: Current Investment

Company Overview
Leading manufacturer of single use cargo seals, utility meter products and accessories 
and product marking equipment, which ensure greater security for the transportation 
of goods throughout the global supply chain.

Add-on Acquisitions Completed
• E.J. Brooks: Provider of security seals and metering related products
•  Stoffel Seals: Manufacturer of customizable, high quality security and traceability 

products serving diverse end-markets

Add-on Acquisition Interests
•  Marine cargo seal and non-cargo (cash transfer, evidence, aerospace) indicative  

seal providers
•  Gas utility products (seals, rings, locks) and electric utility socket & meter  

adapter manufacturers
•  Low – medium power laser marking equipment manufacturers, laser  

machining businesses
•  Other broadly defined providers of safety & security products that protect  

goods & services
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Webex, Inc.
Precision rolls for web handling & converting

Acquired: December 2012
HQ: Neenah, WI 
Status: Current Investment

Company Overview
Designer and manufacturer of precision rolls for the web handling and converting 
industries. 

Add-on Acquisition Interests
•  Domestic and international manufacturers of precision industrial rolls including heat 

transfer rolls, vacuum rolls, flaker rolls, carbon fiber rolls, idler rolls, and bowed rolls
•  Suppliers of web handling and converting equipment components including shafts, chucks, 

slitters, brakes, tension control, inspection and guides
•  Roll surface treatment providers specializing in plasma and rubber coating for new and 

aftermarket applications
•  Manufacturers of customer engineered web handling machinery for unique, high precision 

processes
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(exited)

Author Solutions, Inc.
Market leading independent-publishing company

Acquired: January 2007
HQ: Bloomington, IN
Status: Exited in July 2012 for $116 million

Company Overview
•  Market leader in the independent-publishing industry with 100,000 authors and 

125,000 titles published.

Add-on Acquisitions Completed
• iUniverse: AuthorHouse’s closest competitor, most sophisticated self-publisher
• Trafford: Leading independent Canadian publisher, pioneer in on-demand publishing
•  Xlibris: Increased the size of the platform by 40+%; added suite of industry-leading 

marketing services

Genascis
Revenue cycle solutions for surgery centers

Acquired: May 2007
HQ: Los Angeles, CA 
Status: Exited in August 2013

Company Overview
•  Revenue cycle management and business intelligence tools for ambulatory surgery 

centers to improve revenue, contain costs, and optimize clinical outcomes

Add-on Acquisitions Completed
• Medibis
• GIT

Extrusion Dies Industries, LLC
Designer and manufacturer of extrusion dies

Acquired: January 2011
HQ: Chippewa Falls, WI 
Status: Exited in June 2012 for $200 million

Company Overview
The company designs and manufactures extrusion dies, coating heads and related 
products for producers of cast film, sheet, coatings and laminates serving a variety of 
dynamic end markets.

Add-on Acquisitions Completed
•  Premier Dies Corporation: Manufacturer of slot coating and flat polymer  

extrusion dies
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(exited)

Power Distribution, Inc.
#1 independent company in power distribution, monitoring and equipments

Acquired: April 2007
HQ: Richmond, VA
Status: Exited in October 2011 for $235 million

Company Overview
Leading independent designer, manufacturer, and servicer of mission critical power 
distribution, monitoring and static switch equipment.

Add-on Acquisitions Completed
•  Marelco Power Systems, Inc.: Leading designer and manufacturer of custom power 

magnetics and power control systems
•  Onyx Power, Inc.: Leading designer and manufacturer of custom power magnetics 

and power distribution equipment for the data center, telecommunications and 
alternative energy industries 

 


